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TO KEEP UP WITH THE TIMES,

'CASTLE & COOKE,
'nAVE RECEIVED BY THE

BCESIERIVTV .A2SX DISCOVERY!
BEST'MOLCfE CAST STEEL BREAKING UP rLOWS. to cut I!, 14. 16 in. furrows.

Molioe Horse Flowj. licit Cut Sled XI and XO Horse l'iori,
Paris rjewt, Nc 5, a rupcrier I'le far Rice Cultivators and Second l'luwiog.

Revolving Coulters, tciti and uUltmt SvirtU.
Inn and Steel Craw Bar, from IS to 3)lbi. 1 I. It. Steaal Packing. J. and S IC rocb.
Heavy Ox Yekc s. Round Iren J. 1. 12 Ineb. I WeUn' Centrifug.1 Lining. 12 and 14 incb.
Asbeste Steals Packing, i, i, awl I in. round. 1 Babbit Metal, No. 0, best in the market.

ASBESTOS PAINT, ASBESTOS PAINT,
Warranted tie lest protection against Fire anil Snn to be found In the Paint line, and equal if net superior

to the best PainU in body ami durability.

Asbestos for Pipe unci Boiler Coverings.
The greatest invention for fating beat and lessening the consumption of fuel, and needed by all Sugar Mil

ewners in these times of high prices for fuel.

Japan and Hawaiian Rice, 50 and 100 lb. Bags.
Pilot and Saloon Bread,

Extra G. C. Family Flour.
K-EROSEHN- OIL!

DOWXER'S, PRATT'S AAI) DErOE'S, TO SUIT ALL CUSTOMERS.

ALSO, JXir. SALE,

Two Superior ISTew Pianos
. nioa A CEX.EBI1ATED BOSTOX MAMJI'ACTOIIV,

There IctttcaezU are warranted nt class, in perfect order, and will be told cheap.

SEWING MACHINES! SEWING MACHINES!

C3ret tlxe Best, stt

CASTLE & COOKE'S !

Wilcox & Gibbs at $50 00 and 60 00
Singer's New Family MacMne at less than California Prices.

THE ABOVE JIAC1I1XI WE 'VAltAT.
fSSr Machine! rent to residents in town oa trial for one week. 650 Sm

H.HACKFELD I CQ.WILDER & CO.,
OFFER

IF OH S-A-L-

AN INVOICE OF

ENGLISH, GERMAN
AND

FRENCH GOODS
CAREFUU.Y

Selected for this Market,

Just Received Per Haw. Bark 'Ka 3Ioi,'

From Bromon.
ASSORTMENT OF PKINTS.

BLUE AXD STRIPED 1) EX IMS,HtUT striae. Blae aad Watte TVctlnE,
Ban Ohm Jrl, Wo buta Drill.
Wake Ootloa. HerreckMs' Leec CaMA,

Bnn Okmi aavaned. Tarter Bea.
Inn aadCMtan tSbeetlnc Ueen and HeUaaca,

WMacaeaisiHi.
BteeFliarei.

Victoria Lawss.
Uesoetto XettSae,

SeMcb Wawr-peaa- C Geisaa Waler-proo-

BtMri Cra,sieetaa,

BLACK DOESKINS,

JJiad and JfiW Broadcloths,

Cashmeres, Diagonals, tfce.

Btoek Li?H:. Black Cieeesrxa,
ImBui CteUu, BUci u Catered ilerisos,
Uaea aad CMtes Tarea.
bat I ami aa! Ottoa HaadiereMeis,
Ueeaaae Oaeaon levels.
Nerfae aa Oocue Stoeldajs and socks,

Asst. of Shawls, Umbrellas & Parasols

Larseaaaartaeat of Shins, aad Caderalria,

Large Asst of Superior Clothing
Bed QeBta. BU-t- s. ISm, Ciavas.
AsaartaMM af Bertass. Twtnes, Bits aaa Gcanies,

PINE ASST. OF SADDLES,
Blacked rreaea Calf sklsa.

Gaapoveer. So. K Shot.

ard. xr &, y ,
rauat Saess Saears. TSa Flatea, BaiAru". Melii.
JUocaTla Boicaer Karrea, ren aad roctet ,
Ninm. c&aima Ireaa. Spars.
oaiTaalxed Taaaaad Eufe. Laaterss.
Faeet aae. Fccee Wire. Uoop Iron, Slreo,
2CaBa. IVrfbratrd Brass,
UtiiU.' TOew Jtetai ani GeipasIUBl.

Fine Asst. of Rhine Wine,
nae assarsaeai of daret. Chaspacne aoi

frsia&j; Hoe. Gnaan Ale. Bavanaa Brown Beer,
Ob ttcLK. dstaaaatea. Alcohol Kpr cent.

PIPES, SAVAXA GER3IA2T CIGARS

Trztasxcr. Has OC aad Soaps, BrsvSea and Oodbi,

A SMALL INVOICE OF JEWELRY

Toys and Fancy Goods, &c
SaraaBlcaa. leaiaer Sssters. Blast: Boe&s,
rr&Wnr raper. Cards Harse Boa.
SpcararaaadSHmg. Cgsae Sata, Pa!gi OB,

llebCiacir'. Beja Famus aad TMiatOtta.
Bed Lead. Veadtaa Bed. TrfVr Oearr.
XartBaiteU.Piiia,iliiisH teScaBoas,
Caal Tar, Saxtaats lar. ISieta, SUlea,

PQRTLAXD CFVEXT,
WHITE BROTHERS,t

Eaptr Snap labels.
Itew aad OM OB Sauaka. Barn CaalaBMrs.
Oa BoaU, CBtCB aad Oabter. Ubtil Broooa.

All Goods at Lowest Market Rates
And on IJbenU Crcnllt.

fitsaptXr ancsMd.

PHILADELPHIA
BOOT AND SHOE- - STORE !

Corner Fort & Merchant Sts.

THE UNDERSICEND
HAS JrST BEC33VED

3Eosr ZJD. C 33-aJJb.1-g fiLST

TEEKKI CffilPllTE MSOSTElIT DF

Ladies1, Misses" and Children's
Cascn-Sad- Eura Ffce acd Vni&sn QsaSQ- -

Boots C$3 aS3LC3eS
ErrrcSired Is HoDoixIa.

MJJ IRA RICHARDSON.

Map of the World,
X '""1 SnOWUG THE SEAT OFo WatvdX.

I'rlce JO Earfi.
In Hit. MillI.M.r.

Importers and Dealers in

LIJV113ER
BUILDING JATERIALS

ALL OESCR1PTIO NS
iucn Ah

iVor'West Scantling.. Boards !

Tongued i. Grooved. Surfaced,

Planks, Battens, Pickets !
U in. x 4, ll5, and 1x6, for

Fencing!
Laths. &c.

XtOEXTVO OX
Seanilinjr, Bardt, PlacV,

Batt.ns IxS, Ii4, and

Picieti Rough and Fancy,

Surfaced Baardi and flank,

CLAPBOARDS, LATTICE.
Toncned and Grooved

H.USTIC SI3DXlVrC3-- .

TIMBER FOR SHIP USE
2x15 ta 16x16;

Clear Nor'West. for Planter's Use
EASTERN WHITE PIKE,

California and Eastern Doors, all sizes
SASH, all rites ; BLIXD, aU :Ues ;

WHITE LEAD and ZINC1
IAIXT Oil. A. SHALL lAlT C1IEA1.

Pattj- asdVaraUh,
Glass, So. 2x2 and 2,

Wall Paper andBorder
VERY LOW!

Brows Cotton,

Iron aad Tinned Tacts,
Taint and Whitewash Ernshes,

METALLIC AND FIRE-PRO- PAINT

Tar Plantation oranj Other Use,

Locks,

Bctts'and Hfcres,
Bolts, Screws,

Uoohs and Ejes, 4c.

?TIL,S!
Salt in Quantities to Suit.

j! S Jra

NEW BOOKS.
To Arrive by JNext Steamer,

irrom London.)
B" ATTROXS TRAT1XS IX XEW --GrTXEA,
JLi. WaSacfa atalaj Arcrdrwtara. Dew eiSson,

iasslziil's UawaEan ArrlupeUeo,
Soaae'a Treatise on Canutacxare of sar.
Seal's 3Anafcc3r of Sscar aad Cue Plaster,
BBrga oa sojw U2Ij asd Scsar Uannfacsire,
Gfi oq tne CUnncarioQ cf Cane 3 njce.
Gffl oa Eesaiac M:car.
Wraj-'- Practical Sbt TCanter.
Cnna of EnUnJ Hysmal (times aad hymns)
Cncrea oTBcctaadTrajer Boot
Urot-t-irx-- s Cruise cTite -- CnaSeirer,-
XaSera rosae sraznp Altnni.
SlcPzeadj. rterae suap ilbtn,
WSace. tte HencrSeoaaad. EdteicrrB, BO. ed.
itEFo rarf s UTe and TraTels, Biinbcrjli, me.jila ef 053 rnstwTi - "
Xesof Blsrj-- "
tVatncaof Hkssorj m

OM Tfe,i3 ..
Ernes Slea. and lie resnK of taetr Eres,
Tae Jllrror f cnaracar,
Jea aad Pencil ivtmea. item the foe ts.
Book cfBreast xcacs,
Gesis of Utrraare,
PoeacaS Woria of E. A. Poe.

I" All the abort inrs superbly iSttsOvied, and
cos be txgagtdvfore arritaL

Address,
ee H. X. WBTOET.

nnfn.-- s choice piatrtacer. ihiasoJEt IULASG, Jockey CJns, and otser perfcnts,TbBet
asejar cf ceStirirr, ToSet DTucr, laresdar

Water. Flarida Water, Ea3 da COXcae, Lteae Jclce aad
(MTcsrtne far tite Ualr. Glrcerine, Jlocey, Windsor aad
Olaex aaapa. Violet ani E3ce Powder. ACcadenSae for
lieTwtX 4t a, Strand, IS, Besest Street, aad !,rnriir.wi, SoSd hy as peTfunsen and Chesista.
Bechceied trade art-a- a BeraSdrSc rose. CS-l- r

Stoekholm Tar, in Bbls.
RECEITED PER KA 21 OI.

rcrsaia By BOfJTrj A CO.

v,

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE
AX INDErEJTDENT JOUEKAL,

DEVOTED TO HAWAIIAN PROGRESS.

PUBLISHED AXD EDITED BY

HENRY M. WniTNEx".
GEORGE II. DOLE, Associate Editor.

irEDXESDAl'. JULr IS, IS".
Professor Swing tajs. If it was once a sin to

p r.ntt the devil to liaTe all the cooJ music, so

it was a blander of the CUarch to permit him to
monapohzd the most charming amusement?.
Man is an animal that mast bo amused"."

In a new Church in San Fracci-c- o. on Bap-

tismal occasions, by well arranged and un'een
machinery, the whole pulpit Boor and furniture
are rolled back, exposing the Baptistry, the
water in which is heated by pipes from a f uroace
in the baseuieol.

A wife In California has the richt to manage
her own property as she see fits and her hus-

band has no lejal njlit to interfere with her
provided this properly was acquired before their
marriage.

A natent for MDer blankets has been taken
ont in "Encland, tbonch the idea is abont as old
a paper-makin- They have veotilatioa holes
every four inches.

The Ferth Town Council passed a law that
passenger should not arrive or depart on the
Sabbath, but Sheriff Adam refused to sanction it.

On the Court of Appeals docket there appears
the case of Brick v. Brick. What a hod name
for a suit, and bow mortar-Be- d the plaintiff will
feel if the costs are plasterud on him.

The identical wooden press at which Franklin
worked was shown at the Centennial Exhi-

bition by the side of a lloe lightning cylinder
press.

There i no donbt of the fact that the writ-

ings of Washington Iivins and Charles Dickens
have greatly quickened the hearty observance
of Christmas, which has been the characteristic
of late years.

Surgeons in Enropo aad America are now
nsing raw cotton as a dressing for wounds, and
viith excelltnt eflect. It protects the part thor-

oughly, filters the air, and prctenls the tccess of
Boating germs.

The Centennial Conference of the Baptist
Churches of Xew Haven as heM Dec 8. ll
was determined to raieo S100 000 lor the endow-

ment of Suffield Literacy Institute.

What a waste of precious time is occasioned
by the present necessity of teaching uud learn-

ing that egoes before t in receive, abd t before e
in"believe f and thai wo f's are used in witty.

Tfco test-pai- d performers in the amusement
business s are the negro minstrels and
variety actors.

An astronomic friend wonders how so many
plsi-i- t to keep from One thing,
However, is certain they won't Laetogoso
often to

Virtne and intelligence are (or should be) the
conditions of suffrage. Statesmanship should
first qualify and then empower.

The London Missionary Society intend to
send women missionaries to India and China, to
work in the manner of the "Zenana" missions
established by the Christian women of the coun-

try.
Mdine. A. Fatti. Louise. Kellojrg, and lltiens,

the fingers, are very rich. Lucca ard De
Murskaare rich, but improvident. Alboui is
only on the road to fortune.

It has been demonstrated beyond a doubt tha'.
smut gains access to grain through the seed,
snd'lhal washing the set-- wheat uilh bluestone
is almost a certain preventive.

iif. AY! V. Chipman, of Xewburyport, Mass-h- as

given to Dr. Talmage's Lay Co'llege SI. 000.
as a beginning for the endowment of a "Prof-
essorship of Sacred Khetonc and Vocal Cu-
lture."

There is a growing sentiment among the peo-
ple of civilised nations in favonr of uniiormity in
coinage, weights, and measures, legal codes, and
postal rates.

An Internrtional Association for the Promo-
tion of Scriptural Holiness" is announced in
England. It is composed of clergymen, minis-
ters, and members of the Church" of Euglucd,
Congregational, Baptist, Wesleyan, Primitive
Methodist, and other Churches.

Professor Tyndall says the masters of schools
should look the problem of scientific education
straight in the face, for science is growing day
by day, and they should lake it up before" out-
side pressure becomes too strong.

Professor Douglas says there are 30.000 cha-
racters in the Chinese language, and these are
represented to the ear by only 500 sounds. The
greater part are symbols.

In his new book, --The Claldean Account of
Genesis." George Smith gives the results of
Assyrian scholars in the interpretation of records
relating to this field.

The Sydney Morning Herald, a paper strongly
under clerical control, endorses Mr. Micleay's
assertion thai we should "search alter truth

by all preriously-conceive- d theories."
On Mr. Thomas Carlyle's eightieth birth day,

a congratulatory tddress was sent to him signed
by "upwards of a hundred men and women or
eminence, including Darwin, Tennyson, Lubbock,
Dean Stanley, and'Max M niter.

The writer of Xews Talk" in the
Argus Elys that the Daily Telegraph, true to its
name and aspirations, 13 actually laying down a
submarine cable of its own across the channel.

Bryant and Longfellow are on the American
Commitltee for receiving subscriptions for the
London Byron memorial.

The land in Egypt is tiled h or one-ha- lf

of its annual yield. Every palm-tre- e and
every water-whe- pays a tax. The revenue is
practically fanned carl

A few years ago Flood and O'Brien were the
proprietors of a small drinking saloon ; now they
are regarded as the wealthiest men oa the Paci-
fic coast.

The varied 'applications of the heliotype pro-
cess, by which the most costly works are exactly
reproduced, has made it possible for every one
to have a complete art gallery of the great works
of the old masters.

The Italian Government have annoanced that
an income-ta- x will be imposed on ths stipends
of all persons connected with the Papal Court.

The Unitarian Church at Pittsboro, X. 13.,
which was originally Orthodox Congregational,
will celebrate the completion of its

year in February next. The Eev. Janes
Freeman Clarke will deliver the address.

A En'ssiin paper reports that the Cossacks of
the Don believe that the end of ihn wnrM ;.. ,t
hand. The Marquis of Bjpon ha3 riven the
Pope 10,000.

Xot oatil Eoman Catholicism can present a
better shoa-in- in respect U its practical results
will the epitheU with which, it assails our school
system hare much weight or influence.

BlankeU of brosri paper, perforated so as to
admit free passage to the exhalations of the body
withoat diminishing the warmth, are sold in
London at 4L, 5d. and Cd. each.

They have a one-arm- Blondin in Victoria,
Australia, a yoclh of 22 years old, who performs
some of Blondin'a feats oa an ordinary fence
wire.

Baroness BsrdeU-Coat- ts writes to a Farmers'
Clab that it is nearly Una the sense of English-
women were quickened to the ccormitT of the
crimes which are committed 13 procuring- sriU
birds aad feathers to ornament their bonnets 1

That which is aathenU'c In the boots of the
Greek and Eoman authors does not date farther
back than about the beginning of the Olympiad",
in the eighth century before Christ.

According & the cow accepted estimate, the
baeofbeiy life and ririlitatioa before Greece

'tnafioae were fcasded, iraa' longer than that
that has elapsed since.

Much of the best ancient histories is lost,
leaving gaps which it has been impossible to fill.
Moreover the old books are marred by blunders
and contradictions, just as many modern books
are.

Oriate, however, the spade has been the means
of bringing to light many ancient monuments.
These are authorities whose authenticity cannot
be disputed.

There is enonjh of this digging in prospect to
employ several generations ot antiquaries. Tha
amount of promising work to be done in Meso-
potamia is simply tlupeadous.

All matter is God's toiisue ; out from its mo--
ttnn ItiiiVA tltnnr-l- it Ant jttln. nnil tha Pnnlma .r
space are tho octavo bars, and the music notes
are the suns and stars.

A correspondent or the Field says that the
mutton bird obtained its peculiar name Irotn the
fact thai in Tasmania they are smoked anJ
eaten, and they are said to taste like mutton
hams.

The English Xation Rifle Association have
aecfipted the challenge of tho Rifld Accociation
of America to comp.'te in a malcu for tie cham-
pionship of the world.

It is a remarkable fact that the precept which
lies at tho foundation of tho Christian code do
unto others as you would have others do unto
you was proclaimed as a moral axiom centuries
before the advent of the Saviour, and that be
did not disdain to adopt it

In breathing through tho natural channel, the
nostrils, the air passes over the mucous mam-brun- e

limning the various apertures of the'nose,
and is warmed by the temperature of the body
before reachirg the lungs.

The use of porter and ale, gin. and other
spirits, by narsing molbers, to make milk lor
their sucking children, is a great fallacy.

Mr. Jonas Fox of London, has challenged the
Americans to match u main of twenty-on- e Ame-
rican cocks against an equal number o English
birds, for a Centennial battle for S500 or 81,000.

The third largest bell in use in the world was
recently placed in the southern tower of the
cathedral in Cologne, Germany, it wus made
of twenty French cannous, and weighs over 25
tons. -

The largest g machinery factory
in the world is thai ur Me--sr- T. Rubinsuu and
Son, Roxdale, Lancashire, England. The works
cover seven acres and employ 1,200 men.

Philip Phillips familiarly known as the "Sieg-
ing Pilgrim," alter spending nearly a year in
Australia, is now in Eugland, where he will
spend several months in services of song.

Great excitement prevails in Wyoming Terri-
tory over recent discoveries of gold. A lode has
been found which runs us high as 825,000 per
ton. It has been called the Centennial.

Since P. T. Barnum offered $10,000 for the
return of Charlie Ross, ho has received a great
number of letters from people who know where
the boy is, and want 850 or 8150 to send detec-
tives to get him. Mr. Barnum has issued u cir-
cular, saying that he will expend no money to
work out anybody's theories.

Lieutenant II S. Iloaton has ben detachud
from the nautical school-shi- p Jamestown at San
Francisco, and placed on wailing orders. En-
sign F. II. Holmes has been detached from the
receivmg ship and ordered to the Jamestown.

tVIiat 'Freedom i" City ' Cleans.
The presentation to General Grant, of " the

freedom of the City of London, in a gold box,"
is announced by cable. Although is is common
enough in our country, where "freedom of the
city" has no meaning, for city authorities to ex-

tend that empty compliment, in London it has a
meaning, and is no hackneyed courtesy. " The
City" is a municipality within the metropolis of
London, ruled for the most part by iu own gov-

ernment, whilst the rest of London is governed
mainly under authorily of Parliament. The
Lord Mayor has privileges wfiich put him face
to face with the Sovereign, and within the cily
limits he takes precedence of all the Royal
Family. In fact, by custom, the Sovereign can
not entir the city without the Lord Mayor's
formal permission. The Corporation of the City
of London cling to th:r ancient rights and pri-
vileges, and the proffer of the warrant of their
franchise is regarded by them as a tender of the
most precious tLing they possess. It is a prof-
fer made only to such eminent personages as
they specially desire to honor. Among those
to whom " the freedom of the city" has been ex-
tended, are General Blucher, Monsieur Thiers,
and the Emperors of France. Russia, Persia, uud
Turkey. It is always regarded as the highest
compliment that can be paid by London to a
distinguished man and his country. Certain
British peers hold the right by inheritance.
The ceremonial attending the presentation of the
franchise is simple and impressive. The citizens
of the city of London, meeting at Guildhall, vote,
to bestow their warrant, and, after notifying
General Grant, he will, upon some convenient
occasion, appear before the City Chamberiain to
receive it. His name will be enrolled. in the
books, with the name ol the clerk and officers of
ihe City Chamber as his " compujrgatora," who
make themselves responsible for his good citi
zenship. The Chamberlain then administers the
oath of fidelity, shakes hands with him, and gives
him, in a gold box, a parchment slip warranting
to him and his children dwelling within seven
miles of the city, the franchise of a Freeman
ol London." This carries with" it vanou3 rights
and privileges. He may carry on any retail
trade in the city without being taxed for the
goods he brings in. If he elects to live within
ice city he will be free from alf tolls and cu3 --

toms throughout all England and ports or the
sea." His children, being left orphans, will have
the right to become ward3 or the city, and put
their property for safe keeping into the City
Chamber. He also has the ngbl to bunt within
the county of Middlesex, though possinly he may
not find any game. He is also and this is a very
eood thing for an American, more appreciated
formerly than now exempted from compulsory
service in the British army or navy. It is quite
probable that a banquet at the Guildhall will
mark the presentation for Englishmen do no-

thing without a banqaet, just as Americans can
do little without oratory, although tho latter
rather take to banquet too but, conceding the
round of dinners our is undergoing,
he will probably by that time be seasoned to bis
succession of feasting". Phil. Ledger.

Ax Old lYevrapaper.
There his lately been discovered, in the li-

brary of the University of Heidelberg, a copy
of a newspaper which proves to be the oldest
periodical of which there is now any certain
knowledge. It is a quarto volume bearing
the date 1609, and is supposed to Lave been
printed by John Carolns, of Strasbnrg. The
paper was issued weekly each number con-
sisting of two sheets. It was mainly occu-
pied with letters from correspondents in ad-

journing States, which were contributed
regularly. It is interesting to note that letters
from Vienna were about eight days on the
xoaie, from Venice fourteen to seventeen days,
acd from Rome twenty days. When the mat-
ter contained in the letters, together with the
news retailed at second-ha- nd failed, to fill the
sheet, the rexnainining space wa3 left blank.
Intelligence of every sort found a place in the
journal. Among the most Interesting occur-
rences noticed was the manufacture of the
telescope by Galileo. The correspondent
from Florence writes, on September 1th, to
the eflect "that the Government of Venice
made a considerable present to Signor Galileo,
of Florence, professor of Mathematics at Pa-dn- e,

and increased bis annual stipend by 100
crowns, because with diligent study he found
ont a rale and measure by which it is possible
to see places 30 miles distant as if they were
near, and on the other hand, near objects to
appear much larger than they are before oar
eyes."

Losses asd Gaiss. And now the New York
Tribune publishes as a matter of news the feet
that war in Europe U already aiding American
shipmasters. Just as though the scarcity of beef
would not create a demand for that comodilr.
or the withdrawal of foreign vessels a deraird
for American ones.

iMoatcnearrla Tnlor.
Tha student of military history lobks down

the lapse of ages since the hardy Greeks con-
tended against.the Roman legions of the north ;
sinco Alexander tha Great crossed the Issus
with 40,000 men and defeated Darius with 60,-00- 0

; sinco Napoleon vanquished overwhelming
numbers at Lodi, at Marengo, at Mantaa ; since
Kosciusco fought tho combined armies of Russia,
Prussia and Austria, and finally saw Poland swal-
lowed op by the victors; since America fought
for eight years to wrest this country from the
British crown, and yot history famishes no in-

stance where a principality of less thnii 120 000
souls has been besei by un nnuy twrro iu large
for the purpose of defeating it, iu nro the odds
aminsl which Montenesro, one of the provinces
of Turkey is now laboring. This province has
not to exceed SO 000 men. including every d

man in the couniry. for tho reason that
tho army has ulready been sadly decimated in
the war against Turkey in 1876. Yet while the
Russians are preparing to cross tho Danube,
Tarkay in order to subdue these doughty Mon-

tenegrins, dispatches an army ol over 100 000
men to attack them, and only succeeds in com-
pelling a retreat utter fifly-Bv- e hours' bard fight-
ing, most ol the time at the closest of quarters.
The losses are said to number several thousand
on both sides. The Montenegrins have taken
position near Banjini. where yet another en-

gagement will doubtless take place. The only
reason for particularly referring to this vulor of
the people- of a province who are striving to free
themselves from the role of tho Turks is to com-
pare it with tha feeble tfiorla of Turkey to repel
the invading Russian, or the yet mure nppareut
indefference ol the Russians wholher they cap-
ture Constantinople or not. Austria was hum-
bled in six weeks in 'C6 ; the Franco-Prussia- n

war was half over in tho leustli of time aluco war
was declared between Russia ami Turkey; we
had fought several bittlus lucluding Bull Run
during that time in our American Rebellion;
yet Russi i bos lhas far captured but one forlres.
Ardahan, fought no important battles, and with
six weeks' preparation has not been able to
cross the Danube. Were either of the contend-
ing hrniies composed of Mootenegerin valnr-th- e

war would have been ended before this time.
San Jose Murcury.

MnclJalioD. und Gumbettn.
Here is the opinion of the London Telegraph

of the personal assets of tho French situa-
tion : Personally speaking, the present crisis
is a duel between Marshal MacMalion and M.
Gainbetta. Xo two men could bo more unlike.
The one is simply a soldier; tho other, thor-
oughly a politician. Tho Marshal lias a few
broad strong political instincts, and no ideas
worth note. Ho does not like revolutions, he
detests mobs, he respects the Church, adores
discipline, and feels that a man ought either to
command or obey. When a subordinate lio
obeyed; now it is his duty to command. Tho
fiery and versatile lawyer is widely different
in temperament and thought. A profound
politician, an eloquent orator, a great tactician,
able to restrain himself and keep his followers
In leash, lie is by no means tainted with tho
hatred of all authority which runs through
the veins of that "anarch old," M. Victor
Hugo ; nor has he the poetical and passionate
irreconcilability of M. Louis Blanc. Ho knows
how to rule us well as to excite, and Franco
would not perish in his hands. Thus tho
country would be asked in a few months to
choose between Marshal MacMahon, with tho
army at his back and the "cause of order" on
his lips, and M. Gainbetta. As ii is now, the
issue of the next election is extremely doubt-
ful. The best thing Frenchmen could do is to
preserve courage and calmness, to'rcject at
once the Ministerial and the Radical candi-
dates, and send up a vast majority of meu
pledged to the Republic of M. Simon and M.
Gainbetta. Such a reply to the President
would seem perilous, but out of tho neltle
danger France would pluck the flower safely.
There is no hope for the steady growth of ra-
tional liberty if, from time to time, the Chief
of the Executive can hope to extort by sudden
appeals and manufactured terrors an answer
to his demand for more authority.

Labor Suvlujr ."HHcliinci-y- .

An eqanimity of which an American is the
sole possessor steals over as when we read such
items ss the following, taken from the late issue
of the Lindon Times : "In addition to locks and
hardware o various kinds, tha Americans are
now sending into this district large quantities
of machine-mad- e boots and shoes, which find a
ready sale, owing to their cheapness and neat-
ness of appearance." And thus comments the
New York Bulletin on the subject. "It will be
the turn next, perhaps, of machine-mad- e ready-mad- e

clothing, machine-mad- e bats and caps, etc.
There is scarcely any limit to American ingenu-
ity in machine-wor- and in times like these it
is only ingenuity that can obtain a fooling in the
European manufacturing markets." And to cap
the climax, after furnishing our foreign cousins
with-ai- l these necessaries of life, with cotton, to-
bacco, steam, railroads and electricity, we hive
to furnish them with to dispose of
each other, and with torpedo boats by meuns'of
which the most lorinidable gunboat afloat can be
destroyed, and which, as say3 the London Times,
"The most insignificant Government can afford
to construct," Britannia may rule the waves, hut
if America does not rule tho universe we fail to
see bow it is governed.

The Lick Estate.
A San Francisco dispatch says the Society of

California Pioneers have filed an answer to the
suit now jn progress in the Twelfth District
Court, with view of effecting a compromise by
which all litigation in the matter of the Lick
estate will be settled by paying $335,000 to Jno.
H. Lick from that portion of tbe estate remain-
ing after all bequests shall have been paid, of
which Pioneers and Academy Sciences were
made legatees. Tbe answers agree to the pro-
posed compromise, and nothing more remains to
carry this arrangement into force, and finally
settle matters, except to obtain consent of the
Academy of Science. Although it i3 probable that
public opinion exercised a considerable leverage
in enabling tbe Pioneers to reach their conclu-
sion to settle the estate without further recourse
to law. tbe Society has done well in its decision,
and should be remembered with an d vote
of thanks.

FLORIDA WATEa.
Murray & Lanman's Florida Water '

This cr.Lr.im vted feokae pekfume
been a favorite with tne raanlonabn: world In

an pxrts of tne Globe for nearly ualf a ceutnry, nnxuricj
in deli&sei and dxrabHitj 0 ilt odor, tbe finest Eao Be
Culogoe or otner Perfumra that save been bltnerto Im-

ported Into tbese Iatands. Ucbbat fc Laxarax-- a Florida
Water is nnssrpaased as an Exraicr for tbe Handker-
chief, aad Is also superior Ut aoy perfeme ever used for
BaliSf, Ittarjmj tte Tath end Swlaxi3 tXt Bnath, It
also allays the irrigation by ordinary eruptions, and
removes roa, Frtdda, ttnjJe or BlotcJvs from Uuaee,tact and arru. It reQeres ncrvovs JUadsdtc and imparts a
glow of freshness and visr, however nsed and is a most
geotle aod srlmnlailnr odor.

PCs Sau rvtarwBESE
it irnrERirr,

Scle Areat for the llawauan t.?ttX. 2L7rwU npplitd at MannfaOMTtrt Prtui.
Beware ofsparionslmluuona, and see that each bottle

bean the genuine Tbaoi Maek, Ucaaar Baucis's
Ftoama Witkk. cj: jy

SAM'L G. WILDER,
A Rent for the Hawaiian Islands,

OI'THE

Mutual Life Insurance Co.

OF SXTT TOEK,
Largest, Safest and Most

ECONOMICAL LIFE INS. CO.
DT THE W0ELD!

Assets-(1876).$80,000!,- 000

A.X,.Xj CASE.
How is a Good Time to Insure

Sost bat FirxKJIxte Btiki Taken,

esrsa office with wieber a. Co,

Saloon Pilot Bread.
JS CA-SE-

S AXD QUAKTER CASUS, Received
for Sale by

17 liOLLESi Co.

4j!cb. ltisreraoll "Cthosix,"
A lale San Francisco paper says : After

listening to this gentleman's address for nearly
two boars the other evening, we ate again con-

strained to believe that his religion, which he
says is M tho religion ef liberty," is like an ar-

gosy freighted with the weight of nations which
drifts about the ocean of time without captain,
compass, or cook, sailing the black flag, feared
not loved, which can not put into a single friend-

ly port to proviion or coal. Whether firing a
broailsido-o- r rounding a period with the beauti-
ful lints of a rainbow, be is supreme master of
his subject, which abovo all ele is destruction.
As an iconoclast he is incomparable, bat as a
builder seeking tho welfare of the race he leaves
not even so much as n foundation for tbe struc-
ture be has racked, sacked and demolished."

Toovns ox Hayks. Hayes is President ifc
facta. I paid little attention to his promises,
but he his taken his post and carried them out.
He has done all that Tilden could have done so
far as Louisiana and South Carolina are con-
cerned. He has given them back that heart of
Great price, he has given back that jewel, thai

of good government which makes nil
else possible Stato He has
brought back the ark of tha Government and
placed it where it belongs. He has commenced
Civil Service Reform ; he has ordered his officers
to turn nut bad men, and to turn out useless of-

ficials, who (eed upon the people as drones in the
hires and I applaud him for these ining. I will
approve of whatever good he does, and will con-
demn whatever he does of evil. This is the duty
of every patriotic From His Speech at Hot
Springs, Ark.

Scrvkt to ur Made. Ignorance of tho Pa-
cific Ocean having at last caused the deslfaction
of the finest vessel ol the Pacific Mail heel we
are gratified thai the Government has taken cog-
nizance of the fact, and proposes to omlertake a
survey of tha Coast between the Isthmus and
San Francisco. Tbe survey should have been
made long aso.

Pacific Eubber Paint Company's

PAINTS!
rimilS ARTICLE IS FOR SALE BY

BOLLES & Co.

The Kubber Paint U Justly celebrated, and la coming
Into general use, and, all who have given It a trial highly
recoairueod It-- The undcrslgne. hare a cvueral assort-
ment of all Colors and shades, and will keep up the assort
ment. and be ready to fill orders at the shortest notice.

009 BOLLEo A OX

3NT O "TI O 355 -
tVe, tbe I'liilcrsljjiied,

WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANTS,

HEREBY GIVE NOTICE. THAT AFTEU
JUXE SOUulSTT,

We Shall Collect Our Bills Monthly,

Instead of quarterly as heretofore.

(Signed) Bnow.v & co.,
MACFAULXNE & CO.,
CltAS. LONG,

ITonolnln. June 1st, 1377. W7 2m

Books Lately Received.
EaVGIXEirS POCKET HOOKHASIVELKtf Receipts,

Hour to Write Letters
Young FolkV CentennUd Rhymes,
Utile Women, 2 volumes,
ltoslne, a 'story of the lied Revolution.
Tbe bun Maid, a Romance,
Anne Warwick, a Novel,
Songs for the Utile Ones at Home,
Tom lawyer, or Mark Twain's Autobiography,

For6de by M Urn H. M. WHITNEY.

--AT

in

articlo and fancy with
and Artists,

can had
San which

Goods:
Engliih aad French Lettec Papers, latin surface anil

extra fine, plain and gilt edges
Do. Billet and Note do. do. do., in boxes.
Do. Letter and Note Envelope's, to match the abore
Monrning Paper and Envelopes, an aiiortment con-

stantly on hand
American Cap, Letter, and Note Papers, from the

belt makers, ofalmoit description
Enamelled lorface and pearl surface Cards
Emboiied and Friendship
Perforated Boardi, for Chenelle work and Mottoes
Tisine and Fancy-colore- d Papers
Morocco and Emboiied, and Gold and Silver Papers
Beit London Quills and Qalll Pens
1.000 Grots of Steel Pens, from the best makers
English Bed and Colored Wafers, and
Engliih Sealing Wax, red and fancy
Kidder's and Payion's Indolible Ink
Glass Pens, for marking with Indian ink
Bine. Black and Red Writing Inks, and Carmisa

Tooth-pick- s

Maps of tlawaiian Islands, Charts
Portable Writing Desks, from 12 to 22 Ma-

hogany and Rosewood, adapted for ladies' and
gentlemen's me

School Books, of all kind in general me
Family and Pocket Bibles, Testaments, ete.
Teachers new Reference Bibles, Prayer Bioks
5,000 Standard English and American Books
Paper cover Books, Song and Mnile Books
English and American Jsvenila and Toy Books, of

every description
Best Drawing Paper, all sites, from demy to double

elephant, and in rolls of 38 and 40 yards
Bristol Boirdi, of every lue and thickness
Fern Board and Mounting Board
Choice Chromos of American and European Scenery,

framed or enframed
Stereseopea and Stereieope Views
All the lata Piano Mnsie, Songs, and Song Books
Tracing Papers and Tracing Cambric, in rolls
Sewmaa's Water Colors, in boxes
Best Sable and Camel's Hslr Brashes
Faber"! inperior Drawing Pencils, in boxes
Colored Pencils, Creta lerls do , Copying do.
Mathematical or Drawing In eases,

from SI to SI0 each
Cbeis Men, wood and ivory

and Cbeis Boards
Card Games, Playing Cards

Dominoes, of various patterns
Gold and Silver Pencil Cases
Gold Pens, with Gold Cases
Gold Pens, with Silver Cases and Diamond Points

from SI SO in SJ2 50 ifi
Steel Penknives, 1 to I blades, or pearl, shell, ivorr

""" " - ' "i rao ana Ceantifalpatterns. Imported expressly to order
Porcelain Slates and Drawing Slates
Photograph Albums, card and cabinet sixes. In treat

despite,. " J
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THE THALBERG PIANO.
THE want ha. lont been Wtof a good useful Famty-Hano- .

to meet thti want the Tnalberr Kano H new Intro-dnc-

Into this market and the pationag of tb rnboe la
confidently solicited. Tbese are made ol a nnUorm

HTAJIIKtKD.

Full Octave Solid Iron Frame.
Cass Carved legs Hound Front

and Iouble Trw-r-rt Rw-wo-

Case combined with tma.VKM aad
RICHNESS of TOXE. HEAaTTY of finish and nt
tne

Most Celebrated !
PrRCHAMERJt may therefore order thew iastra.

menu with confidence as nb. Is rmly warranted. A
lhe lnstrui-J- 3 wtu b. largely used In achooia and
Convents, special Inducement will be given to porcnaaer
for such purposes and also to Clergymen for the cse of
their families.

Itmaybe.ikedhowitlapoaslhletDSappiy a COOB
Warranted VIAS O at about one half the price frequently
charted. The answer i plain. There are no large

to keep np, bo grand Music Hairs to maintain aad
The Piano can

offered to the public at Eotwn prfce. Tie
Mottoes of the Thalberc llano are

1 Piano for Every Family
.shall l'Rorrrs

IFifA Large Saks, and

CHEAP FOR I

'Gainst Dear on
THE special points of advantage ofthia IXriTRF.

3IE.VT AltENEAhOXKO M.tTKRLlL.MIl'.tD
Workmanship, Uniform qsUir. Fall, guaranteed richDeaa
ofTone and MODERATE PRICK.

Samples of these Mauos and rail particular, rau be ob-

tained from H- - M Vairr-.EV- .

Agent of the Thalberg pianos for the Ilawaliaa lataoda.
For the season of 1ST7 the TnaUterg Piano la stUt offered

at the cash price of

But the aUe of the Instrument Is increased to Seven
unit Oiie-tlil- Octave, and the AeralTe Treble
has been aMed, making wlthont excepts, the aua at-

tractive acd best toned Instrument lu tae world.
2T. B-- Parties reading on any of the other Islanda ceo.

have Photugraphs of these Instmmenta farnlaht oa ap-
plication. S lyr

DR. J. C0LLIS BROWNE'S

"3T3XTDE3
IS THE OSIQIHAL ASS OHLYIGESTJiSlS

PUBLIC ARK CACTIO.ED AAl.tTTHE nnfonnded statements freiiaeollr "tbat lb
corapotliion of Cbloiootss U known to Cbemuu and th
Medical prurreHa.r Xna uss ia, Utiormijii a ducat-am-

and InTented by Dr. J. COLLI 3 liUQWNK ix Artuj MdkX
SUIT.) an J to named bj him,, aad ft has baffled all alte-upt- a

at analysis by lb first CheniUts of tha day. Tha mUm
and secret of tbe preparati-- n bT nvr beeo pot4iLd. It
U obfloc. theietbrr, that anything ld nuder tha &in,
mi Dr. J. 90LL13 BEOWM-'- S CULOHOOTE, U a span-o- n

imitation.
CAUTION- - irW. P. Wed .at., ttui

Dr.Oollis Urownowaj undoubtedly tb Inventor of Caloro-din-

REMEDIAL U31C3 AND ACTIOX.
This Invaluabt remedy produce quiet, refreshing ievp

relief e pain, calnu tha evsleut, restore tb dermagrd fan
tioas, and stimulates heaitby action of lb evcTvtiweiaef tb
body, 'without creating anj of tho nnpiewot molts

the use ot opium. Old and young ikay take it at alt
boars and times when requisite TaOoeaode of perevas' tes-
tify to its marvellous good effect aad wonderfal rare. aH
medical men extol its virtues mot extensively, oalsg It In.
great qu.atitleeln the fallow log dueai: Chvtera, Dytea-ter-

Diarrhoea, Cullies. Couth, Asthma, Ebeamatjss), Iteu
Whooping Cough, Cramp Hyster ia,. Ac.

EXTRACTS FROM MEDICAL OPIMOSS.
The Right Uon. Earl Ross!! eomnan icatd to tbe Cslleg

of Phjffclans, and J. T. Daveopuft, thai h had
to the effect tht theoxLt remedy of aay sortie

In Cholera was CULORODYNE. Se- - Zaacxf, D,t 31, VHU.
Dr. Lowe, Medical MmWowj in India, report (Drew. I$3)

tht In nearly tvery case of Cholera in which Dr J. COLLld
BROWNE'S CULOP.OZjYNE was administered, tbe patient
recovered.

Extract from Medical Tiauu Jan. 12, 1SC&. "CoIotwItm
Is prescribed by score of orthodox medical practl.. Ot
course It would not tho b- -t singularly pvpalar did It twt

supply a want and fill a place, '
lixtract from the General Hoard of Health, Loadoa, a to

Its efficacy In Choiera So troeig.y are wvenavtaced cf the
inimenee Taloa of this remedy, that w cannot to UtttlMj
urge the necesnity of adopting ft In all esse,

CAUTION. Nona genuine without the word M Dr. J.
COLLI BROWNE" on the GoTurmnt Sump. Over
whelming teetituonv accuupaniea ech bottle.

Sole Manufacturer J. T. DAYKXPOUT,
33. Oraa Ruasall St. RIoonubary. Ulotu

Sold iu Bettles at 1:. 1)0., ta. --tL, 4. Cd.
.U?nts in Xow Yori. t. . U. Sciuuriaix A Co , ana J. C

tlLU.

THE- -
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BOOK & STATMAKY DEPAMEFL

H. M:. WHITNEY,
Old Honolulu Hale Building, Merchant St.,

(ADJOINING THE POST OFFICE,)

Importer and. Dealer
BOOKS, STATIONERY,

ACCOUNT BOOKS,
And every of utility connected tho line, adapted to the Counting

House Office, and to Teachors, Professional Gentlemen
Travelers, etc., on as reasonablo terms as bo

here or in Francisco, among are
the following Staple

ererr

Cards

Seals

Thermometers,

inches.

Initrumenti,

Backgammon
Inteljectoai

medical

Ivory Tablets, Paper Cutters, etc.
Cah and Deed Boxes. Check Cutters and CaaceVers
Croquet Sets, School Satchels
Inkstands, in great variety
Elastic Bands and Rings. Alphabet Books
Pen Wipers and Racks, Ruler:
School Slates and Slate Pencils
All kinds of Tin goods and Cash Boxes
Post-oQc- e and Envelopo Tin Racks
Children's Sets Tenpins
Children's Drawing Cards and Toys, In great variety
Copying Preiser, Oil Sheets aad Brushes
Crayons, white and colored
Desk Folios. Pads and Weights
White and Colored Blotting Papers
?? ::iI)rtift No"' OrawMd Receipt Books
2SO.00O Envelopes, of all sixes and variety, from So.I to 15.
Eyelets and Eyelet Machines
Herbariums and Srap Books
Autograph Albums, of all sixes and prices
Initial Paper aad Envelopes

12ATUEH GOODS.
A largo and more complete assortment than eaa be

round at otherany such as r
Books. Postage Stamp Album

Pocket Books, Wallets and Fortmonaies
Traveling Desks. Reticules
Bankers' Wallets, folio and cap sixer
Ladies' and Gent's Portfolios, etc., tts.Colored Morocco Skins
Sheep Skins, Morocco: Cloth, ete.

M.AXK BOOIIH.
A very full and extensive assortment otYruperkr

adapted .COn,?l",a "A nAr of rora aid ityle.
or business, namely:

Udgers, Journal. Day Books. Cash Books. Sale.Books, Waste Books, Invoice Books, Sat Bk,
Writing Books, of all the Trbus rulings. UnS aadbroad, quarto lorm
Quarto Account Books
Blank Drawing Books

Record Booksfor Societies. Oats. el..Workmen's Time Books. Weekly and Moctily.
111 ITTOGIt A I1T PICTURES. jIndndine Etereseopes of Am ericas. Bag-lii- h

and European Sienery, eaUao aad &H six.
orpublw mes aad anted places.

?f Pktom will
worth Inspectln.

l'ICTCRE TXAXKS.

Frames, ei aii sues ana gnta.A" .S,1?3L.V? !- - "y the,..... buuuun ana new
ACCOUXT BOOKS FOB BANKS, PLANTATIONS, IKGOBPOBATED COMPANIES,Etc., MADE TO OBDEB WITH DESPATClt

. PKINTING- - of Bill Heads, CircTilars, Etc EtcZXECUTED WITH AT Ln7?:'

"'

ncre- - Ml order, trig le filled tt,- -

ly g
zu country Merchant and Dealers viW. fiml it -

examine mu Stock Tfm fT ' nierat to can and

ShkI

Ssven
VERSTRTJXO

Make

Credit.

establishment,
Memorandum

IKwSiin.

.iTr" eo"etloa. Photograph

York.

Cards
VESPATCn

n..ii...inn.i wriarge.isixepierares.

INew Stock lieeerveel every.

promplneuand

noeapenatretraTelllngasentstopay
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